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I am happy to present the Annual Report of the Assam Electricity Regulatory Commission
for the year 2013-14. This Annual Report, prepared in compliance with Section 105 of the
Electricity Act 2003, gives an account of the activities of the Commission during the year
2013-14 with a summary of its Budget and audited financial statements for the year. The
report also highlights the proposed activities to be taken up for the ensuing year 2014-15.
The Commission issued Tariff Orders for the state generation, transmission and
distribution licensees in 2013-14 wherein new tariffs for FY 2013-14 and Aggregate
Revenue Requirement for FY 2013-14 to FY 2015-16 were determined. In these Orders,
the Commission reviewed the power supply position in the State for previous years and
issued directives to each of the utilities for improvement of generation, transmission and
distribution functions, reduction of losses and implementation of the on-going & new
projects through Central and State sponsored schemes within specified time limits.
The issue of widening demand-supply gap of electricity that we saw cropping up during
the year has continued to remain a matter of concern and the Commission has been raising
this issue time and again in different forums urging the concerned authorities to seek
lasting solutions to this matter.
The Commission remains committed to the mandate set by the Electricity Act, 2003 and the
reforms contained therein for creating an efficient and economically viable electricity
industry in the State. The Commission tries to balance the interests of all stakeholders
while fulfilling its primary responsibility of ensuring safe and reliable supply of power at
reasonable rates. The Consumer Advocacy Cell functioning under the Commission has
continued to give necessary guidance to the consumers and promote awareness among
consumers on power related matters.
I, on behalf of the Commission, would like to place on record the valuable advice provided
by the Members of the Advisory Committee and the cooperation of the utilities and other
stakeholders in ensuring effective functioning of the Commission during the year.
The Commission looks forward to continued support from all stakeholders in discharging
its responsibilities in a fair, transparent and objective manner in the coming years.

(Naba Kumar Das)
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INTRODUCTION
1.1. The Assam Electricity Regulatory Commission (hereinafter referred to as the
AERC or the Commission) was established under the Electricity Regulatory
Commissions Act (hereinafter referred to as the ERC Act), 1998 on February 28,
2001. The AERC came into existence in August 2001 as a one-man Commission.
Considering the multidisciplinary requirements of the Commission, it was made a
multimember one constituting three Members (including Chairperson) from 27th
January, 2006. The Commission has started functioning as Multimember
Commission on joining of two members from 1st February, 2006.
1.2. The Commission is mandated to exercise the powers and functions conferred
under Section 181 of the Electricity Act 2003 (36 of 2003) (hereinafter referred to as
the Act) and to exercise the functions conferred to it under Section 86 of the Act
from 10th June 2003.

2.

FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION
The Commission is vested under Section 86 of the Act with the responsibility of
discharging the following functions: To
(a)

determine the tariff for generation, supply, transmission and wheeling of
electricity, wholesale, bulk or retail, as the case may be, within the State;

(b)

regulate electricity purchase and procurement process of distribution licensees
including the price at which electricity shall be procured from the generating
companies or licensees or from other sources through agreements for purchase of
power for distribution and supply within the State;

(c)

facilitate intra-State transmission and wheeling of electricity;

(d)

issue licences to persons seeking to act as transmission licensees, distribution
licensees and electricity traders with respect to their operations within the State;

(e)

promote cogeneration and generation of electricity from renewable sources of
energy by providing suitable measures for connectivity with the grid and sale of
electricity to any person, and also specify, for purchase of electricity from such
sources, a percentage of the total consumption of electricity in the area of a
distribution licensee;

(f)

adjudicate upon the disputes between the licensees and generating companies and
to refer any dispute for arbitration;

(g)

levy fee for the purposes of the Electricity Act, 2003;
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(h)

specify State Grid Code;

(i)

specify or enforce standards with respect to quality, continuity and reliability of
service by licensees;

3.

(j)

fix the trading margin in the intra-State trading of electricity, if considered,
necessary;

(k)

discharge such other functions as may be assigned to it under the Electricity Act,
2003;

(l)

advise the State Government on all or any of the following matters, namely:(i)

promotion of competition, efficiency and economy in activities of the
electricity industry;

(ii)

promotion of investment in electricity industry;

(iii)

reorganization and restructuring of electricity industry in the State; matters
concerning generation, transmission, distribution and trading of electricity
or any other matter referred to the State Commission by the State
Government.

MISSION OF THE COMMISSION
(a)

To promote competition, efficiency and economy in the activities of the Electricity
Industry within the State of Assam.

(b)

To regulate the power purchase and procurement process of the distribution
utilities for sale, distribution and supply of electricity within the State of Assam.

(c)

To determine the tariff for electricity, wholesale, bulk, grid or retail, as the case
may be, and the tariff payable for use of transmission facilities, within the State of
Assam.

The Vision of the Commission is:
“To ensure uninterrupted power supply at required voltages to all the consumers
so that they can meet their requirements of power at affordable cost at any time,
thereby the state can develop on the basis of such power supply.”
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PROFILES OF THE CHAIRPERSON AND MEMBERS
i)

Shri Naba Kumar Das, IAS (Retd), Chairperson (6-8-2013 till date)

Shri Naba Kumar Das retired from service as the Chief Secretary of
Assam in June 2013, prior to joining the Commission on 6-8-2013.
Shri Das completed his school and College Education from St.
Edmunds College in Shillong. Thereafter, he did his Masters Degree
from the University of Delhi. He subsequently acquired a MSC
Degree in Development Studies from the University of Bath in the
United Kingdom.
Having first worked as a banker in the State Bank of India, he later joined the Indian
Administrative Service in 1976. During his career spanning 37 years, Shri Das had the
opportunity of working in a large number of Sectors, in various capacities for the State
Governments of Assam as well as Meghalaya and for the Government of India.
For the period from April 2013 upto 5.06.2013, the Commission was chaired by
the former Chairperson of the Commission, Shri Jayanta Barkakati.
ii)
Dr. Rajani Kanta Gogoi, Member – Dr. Rajani Kanta Gogoi
assumed as a Member of the Assam Electricity Regulatory
Commission on 1st January, 2011.
Dr. Gogoi is a post-graduate in Chemistry, started his service life
as a Lecturer in college. Later on he joined as Assistant Public Analyst
to the Govt. of Assam in the State Public Health Laboratory from
where he got the WHO fellowship to Food and Drug Administration
Laboratory, Washington DC, USA. Returning from USA, he joined in Assam
Petrochemicals Ltd. (APL), Namrup, a state PSU. During the period of working at APL,
he did research and obtained Ph.D., also MBA. He was a visiting Lecturer in the
department of Petroleum Technology in the Dibrugarh University. He is a certified
Lead Auditor of Quality System Standard for ISO:9000. Dr. Gogoi has worked
extensively on total quality management system and attended many short courses on it
in different reputed institutions in India. After working long 26 years in APL in various
capacities, he retired as General Manager. After retirement, he acted as ISO:9000
Auditor on behalf of Modi International of the banking sector.
iii) Shri Tapan Chatterjee, Member – Shri Tapan Chatterjee joined
Assam Electricity Regulatory Commission on 01.02.2011. He is B.E.
(Electrical), MBA and did Certificate Course in Russian Language.
He was an officer of Central Power Engineering Service (CPES),
Group A cadre of 1973 Batch of UPSC. He served in the Central
Electricity Authority in various capacities and also as a Consultant to
Gujarat Electricity Regulatory Commission for some period after
retirement from CPES (Gr. A) cadre prior to joining the Commission.
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COMMISSION’S OFFICE
The Commission is functioning in a rented building at ASEB Complex, Six Mile,
Dwarandhar, Guwahati – 781 022 since 1 st January, 2005.

6.

ORGANISATIONAL SET UP AS ON 31st MARCH, 2014 IS
SHOWN IN THE CHART AS FOLLOWS :
ORGANISATIONAL CHART OF AERC

Member

Chairperson

Consultants /
Adviser (5)

Member

Secretary of the Commission

Joint Director
(Tariff)

Deputy Director
(Finance)

Deputy Director
(Engineering)

Accountant

Office
Superintendent

LDA cum Data
Entry Operator
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EXISTING MANPOWER DURING FY 2013-14.
CHAIRPERSON AND MEMBERS
Position Held
1.

Chairperson

2013-14

Remarks

Shri Jayanta Barkakati

Joined as Chairperson, Assam
Electricity Regulatory
Commission on 06.06.2008.
Superannuated on 05.06.2013

Shri N.K. Das, IAS (Retd)

Joined as Chairperson, Assam
Electricity Regulatory
Commission on 06.08.2013.

2.

Member

Shri Tapan Chatterjee

Joined as Member, Assam
Electricity Regulatory
Commission on 01.02.2011.

3.

Member

Dr. Rajani Kanta Gogoi

Joined as Member, Assam
Electricity Regulatory
Commission on 01.01.2011

OFFICERS ON DEPUTATION
Position Held

2013-14

Remarks

1.

Secretary

Shri Manash Jyoti Baruah, ACS

Joined on 01.08.2012 on
deputation from Government
of Assam.

2.

Joint Director
(Tariff)

Shri Dipak Kumar Sarmah

On Deputation from ASEB,
from 01.12.2009

3.

Deputy Director
(Engineering)

Shri Tapan Mahanta

On Deputation from ASEB,
from 21.01.2011.

4.

Deputy Director
(Finance)

Shri Alik Purkayastha

On contract service since
02.07.2007.
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OTHER STAFF ON CONTRACTUAL SERVICE
Position Held

2013-14

Remarks

1.

Office
Superintendent

Shri M.C. Bhattacharya

Joined on deputation from STATFED on 21.08.2004
and then appointed on contract since 21.08.2007.

2.

Accountant

Shri G.C. Deka

Joined on deputation from STATFED on 21.08.2004
and then appointed on contract since 21.08.2007.

3.

P.S. to
Chairperson

Ms. Dipty Saikia

On Contract Service since 07.04.2010.

4.

P.S. to Member

Shri Ridib Barman

On Contract Service since 29.04.2008.

5.

P.S. to Member

Shri Bhargav Nath

On Contract Service from 02.04.2013.

6.

LDA-cum-Data
Entry Operator

1. Shri Bhaskarjyoti Borah.

On Contract Service since 01.06. 2006.

2. Ms. Sushmita Talukdar

On Contract Service since July 2010.

Grade IV
Employees

1.

Shri Manoj Kr. Barman

On contract service since 09.06.2005

2.

Ms Moni Pathak.

On contract service since 15.02.2013.

3.

Shri Hiren Deka

On contract service since 07.11.2013.

7.

In addition, the following Consultants are engaged by the Commission for assisting in
various activities of the Commission.
Position Held

2013-14

Remarks

1.

Adviser (Law)

Shri A.K. Thakur

On contract service (Part Time)
since 16.10.2002

2.

Sr. Consultant, AERC

Shri A.K. Barthakur

On contract service since
1.02.2011.

3.

Consultant (Finance, Database &
Consumer Advocacy)

Ms P. Sharma

On contract service since
07.01.2004.

4.

Consultant (Liaison)

Shri J. Sharma

On contract service since
17.12.2008

5.

Consultant (Technical)

Shri N.K. Deka

On contract service since
01. 02.2010
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TRAINING AND CONFERENCES
During FY 2013-14, Chairperson, and Members of the Commission attended meetings
/conferences as given below:

Date

Venue

Subject

Attended By

7.06.2013

New Delhi

14th Annual Body Meeting of
Forum of Indian Regulators (FOIR)

Dr. R.K.Gogoi,
Member, AERC

08.07.2013
to
12.07.2013

LBNL California in
USA

Orientation Programme organized
by the Forum of Regulators (FOR)

Dr. R.K.Gogoi,
Member, AERC
&
Shri T. Chatterjee,
Member, AERC

18.04.2013
to
21.04.2013

Srinagar

36th Meeting of the FOR.

Shri J. Barkakati,
Chairperson, AERC

01.08.2013
to

Panaji

14th Regulators and Policy Makers
Retreat 2013

Dr. R.K.Gogoi,
Member, AERC

Vigyan Bhawan,
New Delhi

37th Meeting of the FOR.

Shri N.K. Das,
Chairperson, AERC

04.08.2013
21.08.2013

20.10.2013
to
22.10.2013

26.10.2013

Panaji

Bhubaneshwar

Workshop/Research conference
organized by FOIR.

1st Meeting of the Forum of
Regulators for Eastern & North
Eastern States (FORENS)

Shri N.K. Das,
Chairperson, AERC
&
Shri T. Chatterjee,
Member, AERC
Dr. R.K.Gogoi,
Member, AERC
&
Shri T. Chatterjee,
Member, AERC
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Subject

Attended By
Shri N.K. Das,
Chairperson, AERC

07.02.2014
&
08.02.2014

Assam, Kaziranga

2nd Meeting of the Forum of
Regulators for Eastern & North
Eastern States (FORENS)

Dr. R.K.Gogoi,
Member, AERC
&
Shri T. Chatterjee,
Member, AERC

During FY 2013-14, the following officers of AERC attended training programmes.
Date

Venue

Subject

Attended By

14.09.2013

Shillong,
Meghalaya

Approach Paper of
MYT Regulations
2014-19 by CERC

Shri D.K. Sharma,
Joint Director (Tariff),
AERC

Annual Conference
on Small Hydro
Power Development
by Indian
Infrastructure
Publishing Private
Limited

Shri D.K. Sharma,
Joint Director (Tariff),
AERC

6th Capacity Building
Programme of the
FOR

Shri D.K. Sharma,
Joint Director (Tariff),
AERC

Residential
leadership Copures
on distribution
System Operation &
Management

Ms. P. Sharma
Consultant (Finance,
Database & Consumer
Advocacy), AERC

24.10.2013
&

New Delhi

25.10.2013

09.02.2014
To
15.02.2014
12.03.2014
To
14.03.2014

IIT, Kanpur
& Bangkok

IIMA,
Ahmedabad
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STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The State Advisory Committee constituted by the Commission under Section 87 of
the Electricity Act, 2003 consist of members to represent the interests of commerce,
industry, transport, agriculture, labour, consumers, non-governmental organisations
and academic and research bodies in the electricity sector. The functions of the
Committee are mainly to advise the Commission on major questions of policy,
matters relating to quality, continuity and extent of service provided by the
licensees, protection of consumer interest, electricity supply and overall standards of
performance by utilities.
During 2013-14, the 17th meeting of the State Advisory Committee of the Assam
Electricity Regulatory Commission was held on 09.05.2013, at the Assam
Administrative Staff College, Khanapara, Guwahati.
The main issues in the agenda for discussion were as follows:
1.

Appraisal of the members of State Advisory Committee by APDCL on the present
power scenario of the State

2.

Appraisal of the members of State Advisory Committee on Multi Year Tariff
Proposals by the respective utilities.
I.

Generation (APGCL):
i)
True –up for FY 2011-12
ii)
Annual Performance Review for FY 2012-13
iii)
ARR for FY 2013-16 and tariff proposal for FY 2013-14

II.

Transmission (AEGCL):
i)
True –up for FY 2011-12
ii)
Annual Performance Review for FY 2012-13
iii)
ARR for FY 2013-16 and tariff proposal for FY 2013-14

III.

Distribution (APDCL)
i)
True –up for FY 2011-12
ii)
Annual Performance Review for FY 2012-13
iii)
ARR for FY 2013-16 and tariff proposal for FY 2013-14.

As per AERC (Terms and Conditions for Determination of Tariff) Regulations 2006,
the generation, transmission and distribution companies are required to file Multi
Year Tariff petitions for FYs 2013-16 for determination of ARR and tariff by
01.12.2012. Each of the power utilities approached the Commission with petition to
grant extension of time upto 31.01.2013 for filing MYT petition for FY 2013-14 to FY
2015-16 stating that the information necessary to submit petitions was not available
and therefore, the documents were not ready. Accordingly, the Commission
extended the time by two months upto 31.01.2013. The MYT petitions subsequently
submitted by the utilities were discussed in the meeting
The State Advisory Committee was re-constituted with 21 members in January 2014
as per the AERC (Constitution of the State Advisory Committee and its Functions)
Regulations, 2004.
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STATE CO-ORDINATION FORUM
As per Section 166 (4) of the Electricity Act 2003, the State Government shall
constitute a Coordination Forum consisting of the Chairperson of the State
Commission and Members thereof representatives of the generating companies,
transmission licensee and distribution licensees engaged in generation, transmission
and distribution of electricity in that State for smooth and coordinated development
of the power system in the State.
During 2013-14, the 7 th meeting of the State Coordination Forum was held on
30.04.2013, at the Assam Administrative Staff College, Khanapara, Guwahati. The main
issues that were discussed in the meeting are noted below:
1.

Status of new and ongoing power projects of NEEPCO, NHPC and NTPC in
Assam/ NER ---- NTPC/ NHPC/ NEEPCO.

2.

Gas Supply position of the Thermal (proposed and existing) Station of APGCL/
EIPL/ NEEPCO -- ONGC/ OIL/ GAIL/ AGCL

11.

3.

A presentation was made by APGCL, AEGCL, & APDCL on the status of ongoing
generation, transmission and distribution projects under different schemes (RAPDRP, TDF, NLCPR, ADB/World Bank Assisted Projects, etc.) including status
of renovation and modernization works.

4.

A presentation was also made by CGM (REC) on the status of Rural Electrification
/ Rajiv Gandhi Gramin Vidyutikaran Yozana (RGGVY).

CONSUMER ADVOCACY CELL & CONSUMER AWARENESS
The Consumer Advocacy Cell of Assam Electricity Regulatory Commission formed
on 4th February, 2005. The Cell has embarked upon different activities during the
period of time for promoting awareness among consumers on power related
matters. The Cell publishes a power information bulletin titled “The Electricity
Consumer Grid” from time to time consisting of useful information to consumers
like – Mechanism for complaint redressal, important tips to electricity users and
other power related information. Eleven editions of this bulletin have been
published so far. These are available at the official website of the Commission:
www.aerc.nic.in.
The Cell continues with its endeavour to provide guidance and advice to consumers
on all matters related to the power sector. The Commission through the Cell assisted
the consumers in many cases by forwarding their grievances to the suppliers,
requested the suppliers for speedy response/redressal and at the same time asked
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for action taken reports from the suppliers. The endeavours of the Cell have
generated an atmosphere of optimism among the participants and may go a long
way in realizing the objective of the Commission to build a partnership between all
stakeholders of the power sector.
The Commission shall continue with its endeavours of creating awareness among
the consumers on power sector related matters.

12.

FUNCTIONING OF THE CGRFs & OMBUDSMAN
A) FUNCTIONING OF THE CGRFS:
As per AERC (Guidelines for Redressal of Consumer Grievances), 2004, the
Assam Power Distribution Company Limited (APDCL) constituted four
Consumer Grievance Redressal Forums (CGRF) for effective redressal of
consumer grievances in different parts of the state. These are:
1.

CGRF, North Assam in Tezpur: To cover Sonitpur, Nowgaon, Karbi
Anglong and Morigaon districts.

2.

CGRF, Upper Assam in Jorhat: To cover Jorhat, Sibsagar, Golaghat,
Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh, Tinsukia and Dhemaji districts.

3.

CGRF, Hills and Barak valley in Silchar: To cover Cachar, Karimganj,
Hailakandi, North Cachar (Dima Haula) districts.

4.

CGRF, Lower Assam in Guwahati: to cover Kamrup Metro, Kamrup Rural,
Darang, Udalguri, Nalbari, Barpeta, Bongaigaon, Kokrajhar, Dhubri,
Goalpara, Chirang and Baska districts.

The AERC Guidelines for Redressal of Consumer Grievances, 2004, details the
constitution and functions of the Forum and the role of the distribution licensee
in ensuring efficient functioning of the Forum. Some of these are discussed
below:
(1) The Forum shall consist of three members to be appointed by the
Distribution Licensee with the following composition.
a)
A serving officer of the Distribution Licensee or a retired person to be designated
by the Distribution Licensee possessing degree in electrical engineering and having at
least fifteen years experience in the distribution of electricity and having served not
below the rank of Superintending Engineer, who will be the Chairman of the Forum.
b)
One shall be a serving or a retired person having at least ten years of experience in
accounting out of which at least five years in revenue matters and not below the rank of
Deputy Manager (Accounts).
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c)
One shall be a representative of a Consumer Association /Non-Governmental
Organisation actively engaged in protecting the interests of electricity consumers, or a
representative from the members of the State Advisory Committee constituted under
section 87 of the Act, to be nominated by the distribution licensee.
(2) The Commission may direct the Distribution Licensee to substitute a member of
the Forum with another person as per the composition and qualification provided in
sub-clause (2) above if in the opinion of the Commission such substitution is necessary
for the proper discharge of the functions of the forum and redressal of the grievances of
the Consumers.
(3) Every member of the Forum shall hold office for a term of two years with a
provision for extension of term by one more year, but shall not be eligible for
reappointment at any time after the expiry of his term of appointment provided that no
person shall be appointed as member after he attains the age of 62 years.
(4) The Forum shall receive the complaints forwarded or filed with the Forum so long
such complaint is in writing and the Forum shall not insist or prescribe any format for
filing of the complaint or for entertaining them. The Forum may, however, seek
information and details from the complainant.
(5) The Forum shall decide the complaint expeditiously and shall communicate its
decision to the Complainant within a period not exceeding 30 days of the receipt of the
Complaint by the Forum. The Forum shall give the reasons in support of its decisions.
As per information available with the Commission, eleven cases were disposed of by
the CGRFs during 2013-14.
CGRFs
Upper Assam Zone
North Assam Zone
Hills & Barak Valley Zone
Lower Assam Zone
Total

2013-14
7
0
0
4
11

B) FUNCTIONING OF THE OMBUDSMAN
In exercise of powers under Sub-section 6 of Section 42 of the Electricity Act,
2003, the Commission on 28 th February, 2014 appointed Shri Rajiv Lochan
Duarah, IAS(Retd) as Electricity Ombudsman. Shri Duarah, succeded Smti.
Neelima Dewri Dutta, ACS (Retd) who superannuated from the Commission on
20 th November 2013.
As per reports available with the Commission, the Ombudsman decided 2 (two)
cases of consumer grievances during the FY 2013-14.
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REGULATIONS NOTIFIED DURING THE YEAR
No new Regulations were notified by the Commission during the FY 2013-14. However,
the Commission continued with its efforts to draft new Regulations necessary for
regulating the dynamic power sector in the state.

14.

TARIFF PETITIONS FOR FY 2013-14 BY THE UTILITIES
As per AERC (Terms and Conditions for Determination of Tariff) Regulations 2006, the
generation, transmission and distribution companies are required to file Multi Year
Tariff petitions for FYs 2013-16 for determination of ARR and tariff by 01.12.2012. Each
of the power utilities approached the Commission with petition to grant extension of
time upto 31.01.2013 for filing MYT petitions for FY 2013-14 to FY 2015-16 stating that
the information necessary to submit petitions was not available and therefore, the
documents were not ready. Accordingly, the Commission extended the time by two
months upto 31.01.2013. The MYT petitions subsequently submitted by the utilities are
briefly discussed below:
I.

Generation: A Multi Year Tariff (MYT) petition for the FYs 2013-16 was filed by

APGCL on 01.02.2013 for Annual Revenue Requirement for FYs 2013-16 and
determination of generation tariff for FY 2013-14.
APGCL on 21.03.2013 submitted petition for Annual Performance Review of FY 2012-13
and Truing-up of FY 2011-12.
II.

Transmission: AEGCL submitted MYT petition for determination of Annual

Revenue Requirement and tariff for the control period FY 2013-14 to FY 2015-16 on
01.02.2013. AEGCL further submitted an interlocutory petition on 05.04.2013
incorporating some corrections to the already admitted petition. The Commission
admitted this interlocutory petition on 06.04.2013.
AEGCL had not submitted any petition for Truing-up of FY 2011-12 and Annual
Performance Review of FY 2012-13.
III.

Distribution: APDCL submitted MYT petition on 31.01.2013 for determination of

Annual Revenue Requirement and tariff for the control period FY 2013-14 to FY 2015-16.
APDCL submitted Volume III of the petition on “Compliance of Directives” on
14.02.2013. True–up petition for FY 2011-12 was submitted on 05.04.2013. However,
audited Financial Statements for FY 2011-12 with CAG report was not submitted. Also,
the petition for Annual Performance Review for FY 2012-13 was not submitted.
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The above petitions received from APGCL, AEGCL and APDCL were deficient in
material particulars and Technical Validation Sessions were held on 26.04.2013 and
29.04.2013 between officials of the Commission and the petitioners. In addition, further
data/clarifications were also sought from the Commission from time to time.
As per Section 64(2) of the Electricity Act 2003, the proposals (applications) are required
to be published in the daily newspapers in abridged form and manner inviting
comments and observations of the stakeholders. Therefore, as per the Act, and in line
with the procedure followed by AERC for the previous years, notices regarding
petitions received for determination of ARR and Tariff for FY 2013-16 were asked to be
published in widely circulated dailies. The notifications were published in 11 dailies – 4
Assamese dailies, 3 English, 2 Bengali and 2 Hindi dailies.
Objection hearing was fixed on 17 th & 18 th May, 2013 in Jorhat and Guwahati
respectively. Accordingly, the hearing on 17 th May, 2013 was held as scheduled.
However, the hearing scheduled on 18 th May, 2013 was adjourned due to
persistent requests from the respondents seeking more time. The Commission
issued an order on 18.05.2013 on this adjourned hearing.
The Commission rescheduled the adjourned hearing on 2nd & 3rd July, 2013. However,
a section of the objectors/respondents insisted upon that the Hearing be held in open
space on both the days so that all people who desire to take part may participate and
also that the media including live coverage on Television be allowed to cover the
proceedings and disrupted the proceeding. The Commission stated that all the
proceedings of the Commission are deemed to be judicial proceedings in terms of
Section 95 of the Electricity Act, 2003 and therefore, allowing media inside the Hearing
premises would not be appropriate. The Commission further clarified that the Hearing
is being held only on the response petitions filed under affidavit by
individuals/organizations. The Commission appealed to objectors/respondents to
maintain faith in the Commission and allow the Commission to complete the
proceedings with objective participation. Even after several requests from the
Commission some of the objectors/respondents refused to co-operate and created
pandemonium inside the Hearing premises. The hearing had to be adjourned until
further decisions.
The Commission rescheduled the Hearing on September 27, 2013 and September 28,
2013 at Karmabir Nabin Chandra Bordoloi Indoor Stadium, Sarusajai, Guwahati and
the hearing could be successfully convened.
The Commission, in exercise of its powers vested under Section 61 and 62 of the
Electricity Act, 2003 and all other powers enabling on its behalf and taking into
consideration the submissions made by the petitioners, objections and suggestions
received from stakeholders and all other relevant materials on record determined the
ARR for APDCL for the period from FY 2013-14 to FY 2015-16 and the retail tariff for FY
2013-14 and issued the Order accordingly, making the new tariff effective from 1st
December, 2013.
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TARIFF SCHEDULE
The Government of Assam for the first time agreed to provide direct subsidy to
Jeevan Dhara and Domestic –A categories. The Commission after due consideration to
the letter given by the Government of Assam indicating its commitment to provide
subsidy u/s 65 of the Electricity Act 2003 to selected categories/consumption slabs, has
determined the Retail Supply Tariff for APDCL for FY 2013-14, as under:
Table: Category-wise retail supply tariff and increase/decrease in tariff in FY 2013-14,
after accounting for State Government subsidy
Sr. No.

Consumer
Category

Increase/decrease (-) in tariffs
against tariffs for 2012-13
Fixed
Charges

Revised tariffs

Energy
Charges

Fixed
Charges

Energy
Charges

paise per unit

Rs/kW or
Rs/kVA

paise per unit

No change

(-) 110

15

243*

First 4 kWh/day

No change

(-) 70

30

358*

Next 4 kWh/day

No change

12

30

545

Balance

No change

12

30

615

LT-III

Domestic-B
above 5 kW to 20
kW

No change

12

30

575

LT-IV

Commercial Load
above 0.5 kW to
20 kW

No change

12

110

615

LT-V

General Purpose
Supply

No change

(-) 33

125

515

LT-VI

Public Lighting

No change

(-) 43

120

530

LT-VII

Agriculture upto
7.5HP

No change

(-) 3

30

375

LTVIII(i)

Small Industries
Rural upto 20 kW

No change

17

30

400

LTVIII(ii)

Small Industries
Urban

No change

17

40

425

LT Category
LT-1

Jeevan Dhara 0.5
kW and
1kWh/day

LT-II

Domestic Aabove 0.5 kW to 5
kW
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Increase/decrease (-) in tariffs
against tariffs for 2012-13
Fixed
Charges

Revised tariffs

Energy
Charges

Fixed
Charges

Energy
Charges

paise per unit

Rs/kW or
Rs/kVA

paise per unit

Temporary
Supply
Domestic

No change

37

80

765

Non-Domestic
Non- Agriculture

No change

47

125

975

Agriculture

No change

37

50

565

HT Category
HT-I

HT Domestic 25
kVA and above

No change

27

30

570

HT-II

HT commercial 25
kVA & above

No change

27

115

600

HT-III

Public Water
Works

No change

(-) 38

125

520

HT-IV

Bulk Supply 25
kVA and above

HTIV(i)

Government
Educational
Institutions

No change

7

110

535

HTIV(ii)

Others

No change

17

145

575

HTV(A)

HT Small
Industries upto 50
kVA

No change

22

40

450

HTV(B)

HT Industries-1
50kVA to 150
kVA

No change

12

100

515

HTV(C)

HT Industries-II
above 150 kVA

No change

35

140

548

HT-VI

Tea, Coffee &
Rubber

No change

17

230

565

HTVII

Oil & Coal

No change

27

270

580

HTVIII

HT Irrigation
Load above 7.5
HP

No change

27

40

500
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Important New Directives to APDCL in MYT Order for FY 2013-16
for better quality of power supply to consumers.
i)

Directive 1: Creation of Tariff Regulatory Cell
APDCL shall create/constitute a Tariff Regulatory Cell (under an Officer of
status/rank not below that of General Manager or equivalent). A Cell so
constituted/created shall be provided with necessary authority and resources so
as to look after all the tariff regulatory matters, primarily to provide correct and
timely information to the Commission as well as stakeholders so as to ensure
consistency and timeliness of the data submitted and proper co-ordination with
the Commission in the tariff determination process.

ii)

Directive 2: Distribution Loss reduction
Despite several directives issued by the Commission from time to time, APDCL’s
efforts towards distribution loss reduction have not been up to the mark. APDCL
will have to make conscious efforts to reduce the distribution losses from the
existing levels. The action plan for reduction of losses during FY 2013-14 should be
submitted to the Commission.

iii)

Directive 3: Recovery of Past dues
APDCL should submit the report indicating Circle wise pending past dues of the
consumer till March 2013, and initiatives taken from recovery of such past dues.

iv)

Directive 4: Load Survey
APDCL shall undertake load survey for all Government connections/Utility
officials, on a priority basis to assess the present connected load realistically, and
modify its consumer records accordingly, in order to recover the fixed charges
based on the correct level of connected load within six months.

v)

Directive 5: Interest on Consumer’s Security Deposit
Interest on Consumers’ Security Deposit has to be paid/adjusted in the bills of all
the consumer categories, in accordance with the EA 2003 and AERC (Electricity
Supply Code and Related Matters) Regulations, 2004 (First Amendment), 2007,
since the same is being allowed to be recovered through the ARR and tariff.

vi)

Directive 6: Distribution Franchisees (IBDF Scheme)
APDCL shall inform the Commission on each occasion when it appoints a
Franchisee, and the terms of such appointment as well as process of such
appointment shall be submitted to the Commission. All details of such schemes,
including number of feeders, number of agencies, revenue and collection before
and after handing over to Franchisee, rate at which power is sold to Franchisee,
etc., shall be submitted every six months for each such Franchisee scheme.
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Important Achievements of AERC for FY 2013-14
1.

Multi Year Tariff (MYT) Orders issued for FY 2013-16 of the Commission in
respect of APGCL, AEGCL and APDCL.
Tariff orders were issued on 21st November, 2014 for generation, transmission and
distribution utilities for the FY 2013-14 and Annual Revenue Requirement (ARR)
for the FY 2013-14 to FY 2015-16 against Petitions submitted by the Companies.
The Commission issued a number of important directives in these orders for
compliance by the utilities within specified time frames.

2.

Order of the Commission in respect of petition (Petition No.7/ 2012) submitted
by M/s Hayen Hydel Power Company Pvt. Limited (HHPCPL).
The Commission issued Order on 12th April, 2013 against Petition filed by M/s
HHPCPL in the matter of redetermination of tariff for the FY 2010-11 for sale of
4.05 MW (2 x 2.025) from Champamathi Small Hydro Project of HHPCPL set-up in
the Chirang district of BTAD to APDCL.

3.

Review Order of the Commission in respect of petition (Petition No. 11/ 2012)
by M/s Pahumara Hydel Power Company Private Limited (PHPCPL).
The Commission issued Order on 31st July, 2013 against review petition filed by
M/s PHPCPL for reviewing the tariff order dated 05.10.2009 for Pahumara Hydro
Power Project (2.4 MW). The Commission after taking note of the facts available
kept the earlier tariff unaltered for the present.

4.

Order of the Commission against Petition No. 9 /2013 of M/s NewGen Power
Company Private Limited (NPCPL).
The Commission issued Order on 26th December, 2013 against Petition filed by
M/s NPCPL for determination of tariff for power to be sold from its 1.2MW
(3x400KW) Biomass Gasifier based Renewable Energy Power Plant at Bicrampur
Tea Estate in Chandranathpur, Cachar District of Assam.

5.

Order of the Commission against Petition No. 3 /2013 of Assam Power
Generation Corporation Limited (APGCL).
The Commission issued Order on 20th January, 2014 against Petition filed by
APGCL in the matter of review of Station Heat Rates of Namrup Thermal Power
Station (NTPS) and Lakwa Thermal Power Station (LTPS) approved in AERC
(Terms & Conditions of Tariff) Regulations, 2006.

6.

Order of the Commission against miscellaneous petition filed by the Assam
Power Distribution Company Limited (APDCL) for investment approval of the
Smart Grid Project in a selected area of Guwahati city.
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The Nodal Officer, R-APDRP of the Assam Power Distribution Company Limited
(APDCL) filed a Miscellaneous petition on 28.12.2012 for investment approval of
the Smart Grid Project in a selected area of Guwahati city under India Smart Grid
Task Force of Ministry of Power, Government of India, as a part of Government of
India, Ministry of Power initiative for implementation of Smart Grid Pilot Project
in 14(fourteen) shortlisted states of India.
The Commission provided in-principle approval to the investment proposal for
the Smart Grid Pilot submitted by the APDCL amounting to Rs.29.93 Crores
subject to some conditions detailed in the Order.
7.

Hosted the 2nd meeting of the Forum of Regulators of Eastern and North
Eastern States (FORENS) was held on 7th and 8th February, 2014 at Borgos
Resort, Kaziranga, Assam.
The 2nd meeting of the Forum of Regulators of Eastern and North Eastern States
(FORENS) was successfully organized by the Assam Electricity Regulatory
Commission on 7th and 8th February, 2014 at Borgos Resort, Kaziranga. A
number of important and relevant issues were discussed during the meeting like
“Transmission for evacuation of Power in North Eastern Region”, “Development
of Non-Conventional Energy”, “Smart Grid Policy and Regulation”, etc.

18.

PROPOSED ACTIVITIES FOR FY 2014-15.
The following activities are being envisaged for FY 2014-15:
i)

Determination of Tariff for FY 2014-15
The Commission proposes to issue the Tariff Orders for FY 2014-15 for the State
generation, transmission and distribution companies namely APGCL, AEGCL and
APDCL respectively for which petitions from the utilities were received in
February, 2014. The Commission will scrutinize the filings, validate the data and
hold public hearings. After considering the views of the stake holders and
verifying the applications as per provisions in the Regulations, the Commission
will issue tariff orders for FY 2014-15.

ii)

Review of Performance of the utilities.
The Commission envisages reviewing the technical and financial parameters for
the three utilities namely APGCL, AEGCL and APDCL to gauge their
performance for the past year i.e. 2013-14.
In view of improving the services to the consumers, the Commission shall
continue to review the performance of the distribution company on Standards of
Performance parameters like quality of supply, interruptions, accidents, providing
new services, billing replacement of faulty meters etc.
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Convene a mid-term review meeting on the status of compliance of directives
by the utilities in the Tariff Order for FY 2013-16.
A number of directives were issued to each state utility and many of these
required to be complied with within specified timeframes. Since some of the
directives in the earlier tariff orders were not complied with, these had to be
repeated in the MYT order for FY 2013-16. The Commission proposes to hold a
meeting to get a firsthand account of the steps being taken by the Companies for
compliance of the directives in the Order.

iv)

Notification of Regulations
The Commission seeks to notify the following Regulations in FY 2014-15 which
are in the process of being drafted as stated below:

v)

a)

Draft AERC (Grid Interactive Solar PV Systems) Regulations, 2014

b)

Draft AERC (Co-generation and Generation of Electricity from Renewable
Sources of Energy) Regulations, 2014.

c)

Draft AERC (Terms & Conditions for Appointment of Consultants)
Regulations, 2014.

d)

Draft amendments to AERC (Terms & Conditions for Determination of
Tariff) Regulations, 2006.

Issue Fuel and Power Purchase Price Adjustment (FPPPA) Orders for each
quarter of FY 2013-14 whenever such charges were levied.
AERC had notified AERC (Fuel and Power Purchase Price Adjustment Formula)
Regulations, 2010 in Assam Gazette on 28th December, 2010. An amendment had
been incorporated in the said Regulations and was notified on March 2012. In the
Regulations, a Fuel and Power Purchase Price Adjustment (FPPPA) formula is
specified in order to recover the additional burden on account of changes in fuel
price and power purchase cost borne by the Distribution Licensee.
The Commission also looks forward to check and verify the detailed
computation of fuel and power purchase price computed by Licensees for FY
2013-14 based on their petitions submitted regarding levying of FPPPA charges
and issue orders accordingly. The Commission also proposes to reconcile the
FPPPA charges for the financial year after completion of FPPPA computation for
the quarters of FY 2013-14 for which such charges were levied.

vi)

Capacity Building of the Commission
The Commission also proposes to streamline the activities and payment of the
existing staff /consultants to improve their efficiency besides inducting new
personnel into the Commission in FY 2014-15.
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Conduct a Study on Effectiveness of Consumer Grievance Redressal
Mechanism in the electricity sector.
The Commission proposes to engage consultants to conduct a study on the
functioning and effectiveness of existing consumer grievance redressal
mechanism so as to strengthen the grievance redressal system and feasible
performance standards’ enforcement mechanisms. As a part of the study, the
Commission also wants that a consumer survey be carried out to understand the
major problems faced by the consumers related to the quality of power, power
failure, getting new connection, meter and bill related problems, etc, time taken
for redressal, compensation paid to consumer, awareness level about existing
redressal mechanism among consumers, consumer satisfaction level, etc among a
representative sample of domestic /other category electricity consumers in
selected urban and rural areas of Assam.

viii)

Convene meetings to discuss the compliance of Renewable Purchase Obligation
(RPO) by obligated entities in Assam
Pursuant to the provisions of Electricity Act, 2003 (86(1)(e)) and Tariff Policy (6.4),
AERC had notified RPO and its Compliance Regulations, 2010 for implementation
of RPO in the state for promotion and development of generation from RE
sources. Regulation 4 of the said Regulations specified the RPO which every
obligated entity i.e. distribution licensee, consumer owning the CPP and open
access consumer shall purchase as under:
2010-11
2011-12

-

1.4%
2.8%

2012-13
2013-14
2014-15

-

4.2%
5.6%
7%

Provided that 0.05% percentage point out of RPO so specified in the year 2010-11
shall be procured from generation based on solar RE energy and shall be increased
@ 0.05% every year thereafter till 2014-15 or until reviewed by the Commission.
The Commission proposes to convene meetings from time to time to ensure that the
obligated entities comply with the RPO obligations and based on the inputs
received from these entities may specify of the RPO percentages after 2014-15.
ix)

Consumer Awareness activities
The Commission would also like to carry out some awareness activities among
consumers during the year 2014-15 through its Consumer Advocacy Cell and may
direct the distribution licensee in this regard from time to time.

x)

Translation of some of the consumer centric Regulations of the Commission to
Assamese language.
The Commission is considering translating a few of its consumer centric
Regulations to Assamese phase-wise for convenience and awareness of the
consumers.
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FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS
During the FY 2013-14, the Government of Assam provided a grant of
Rs. 2,32,26,000 (Rupees Two crores thirty two lacs twenty six thousand )only from
the budget for meeting the expenses in connection with the functioning of the
Commission. The Commission also received Rs. 82,31,505/- (Rupees Eighty two lacs
thirty one thousand five hundred five) only as fee for filing tariff and other petitions
and Rs 1.11,81,169/- (One crore eleven lacs eighty one thousand one hundred sixty
nine) only as licence fees from ASEB and its three successor entities. The accounts of
the Commission were duly audited by M/s Rakesh Bajrang & Co., CA firm.
BUDGET PROVISION FOR THE FY 2013-14 : The budget approved for F.Y.
2013-14 was Rs. 2,32,26,000/- (Rupees Two crores thirty two lacs twenty six
thousand) only and the amount approved was released during the year.
Figures in Rupees

20.

Year

Budget Approved

Budget Released

2013-14

Rs. 2,32,26,000/-

Rs. 2,32,26,000/-

CONCLUSIONS
During the FY 2013-14, the Commission received adequate financial and
administrative support from the State Government facilitating proper discharge of
its various functions and responsibilities. It is hoped that this support will continue
during the ensuing year and the Commission would be in a position to consolidate
the work done so far and stride forward in the electricity regulatory and reform
process in the State. The Commission solicits unstinted cooperation of the
Government of Assam, the power sector entities and other stakeholders including
the general public, in achieving the mission of the Commission.
------------------------------------------
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Annexure — I

Audited Financial Statements
For
2013-14
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